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Peter Barton, with his brothers, Benjamin and Bezaleel,
settled in Croydon in 1793. They had served in the Revolu-
tionary War as soldiers in Massachusetts. Peter resided
here until 1824 when he moved to Wendell (now Sunapee)
where he died in 1825.
Two of his Great-Great Grand-Daughters still live in
Croydon. Daughters of Herbert D. Barton, Beatrice and
Doris are well known to most of us.
Beatrice was School Auditor for many years and also
the Librarian of our Library. She is perhaps best remem-
bered by the Ladies of the Town as the first President and
coordinator of the Croydon Ladies Good Neighbor Club,
now in its 31st year of existence.
Doris served the Town as Library Trustee and Town
Auditor. She is better remembered by the younger genera-
tion as their first teacher at the Little Brick School. Fond
are the memories of our childhood but few take the place
of our First School Teacher, especially a dedicated one.
' ««C^'"'« •••sr' -T«w»i?s®r- !'^r*'v<!»>5, '~«»T*i<«"vgs™*^ -^awts^swM^
7iV MEMORY
"Phil Weber has been called to the beyond from his
home in Croydon . . . Phil and Marge Weber will always
have a place in the hearts and homes of many people. They
and folks like them do the humble things that keep home-
life, green lawns, vegetable gardens, rose bushes, birch and
maple trees alive . . . There could not be a faculty and
student body at Dartmouth if there were not Phil Webers
to keep the lights burning and the buildings in repair . . ."
The preceding are excerpts from an eulogy written by
former Governor Wesley Powell in memory of Phil. Phil,
though not a native of Croydon, was very much a part of it.
From being Santa Claus at the annual town Christmas party
for the children to forging the wrought iron hinges and han-
gers on the town road signs; from constructing flower boxes
and then filling them (with flowers he raised) to decorate
the Town Hall and Churches for the Croydon Bicentennial
to rebuilding and constructing stone walls; from being a
faithful parishioner and benevolent, dedicated helper of St.
Patrick's Catholic Church in Newport to being a benevolent
and dedicated helper of the Croydon Flat Congregational
Church, Phil was always quietly involved in the life of the
town. It could be said of Phil that he was a true Christian.
Even if Phil did not know your nam«, ihe made it a i>lint to^
speak to everyone in town and alwaFa^Mli^M^EJnJ Jmil^
and a sincerely concerned, "How \def {^ifi^ * *^ ^^^ ^\'-
We
He was one of a very small, select«g*oup whose metnpiy
live on because of what he was and not w|fb he w^^
Good bye, Phil.
^
are all going to miss th;^ wbTiderful, warm maAJ
m %*ou mpf tvilr
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Croydon, in the
County of Sullivan qualified to vote in To^vn Affairs:
You are notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Town
on Tuesday, the 11th of March next at 9:00 o'clock in the
forenoon, (polls to open at 9:00 o'clock and not to close
earlier than 6:00 o'clock in the afternoon). Town business
session to begin at 1:30 P.M. to act upon the following
subjects:
ART. 1. To choose one Selectman for threo year:,
one Road Agent for one year, one Trustee of Trust Funds for
three years, two auditors for one year, one Supervisor of
Checklist for six years, one Moderator for two years, and
all such officers and agents as may be necessary for trans-
action of the Town's business for the ensuing year.
ART, 2. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate to defray Town Charges for the
ensuing year.
ART. 3. To see if the Town will vote to accept State
Aid for Class V roads and vote to raise and appropriate
$567.24 for same, the State to contribute $3,781.59.
ART. 4. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for summer and winter road
maintenance.
ART. 5. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the General Expense for
the Highway Department.
ART. 6. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for maintenance of Town Dump.
ART.^ 7. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for upkeep of cemeteries.
ART. 8. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for cutting brush.
ART. 9. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for Newport Hospital.
ART. 10. To see v>^hat sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for Street Lights and Town
Buildings.
ART. 11. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for Social Security on Town
Employees for the ensuing year.
ART. 12. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to hire all necessary sums of money for use
during the year in anticipation of taxes.
ART. 13. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for Insurance.
ART. 14. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for Old Age Assistance.
ART. 15. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate to defray the cost of the
Library, including librarians salary, heat, etc. Librarian
salary to be paid directly by the Town.
ART. 16. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the Newport Area Home
Health Agency.
ART. 17. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the Newport Ambulance
Service*
ART 18. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the Police Department.
ART. 19. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for Capital Reserve Fund for
New Equipment.
ART. 20. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the Croydon Volunteer Fire
Department.
ART. 21. To see if the Town will vote to consider
supportin^if the completion of a County/Area So -id Waste
Study and should said Study prove environmentally and
economically feasible, support a County/Area Solid Waste
Facility.
ART. 22. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the
provisions of RSA 466:30A, a leash law, stating, "It would
be unlawful for any dog to run at large, except when accom-
panied by the owner or custodian, and when used for hunt-
ing, herding, supervised competition, and exhibition or train-
ing for such. For the purpose of this section, "accompanied"
shall be defined as that the owner or custodian must be able
to see, or hear, or both, or have reasonable knovv^edge of
where the dog is hunting, or herding, or where training is
being conducted or where trials are being held. Nothing
herein provided shall mean that the dog must be within
sight at all times."
ART. 23. To see if the Town wiU vote to adjust the
salaries of the following officers: Auditors, ballot clerks,
moderator, supervisors of the checklist, tax collector, libra-
rian, treasurer, and selectmen.
ART. 24. To see if the Town wiU vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $63,000 through the issuance of bonds
and notes over a five year period to secure the repayment
of current land use taxes to Blue Mountain Forest As-
sociation.
ART. 25. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the selectmen to purchase a dump truck for the Highway
Department. The funds to be appropriated from the Capital
Reserve Fund for New Equipment.
ART. 26. To see if the Tovm will vote to adopt the
following resolution in compliance with application to the
Federal Flood Insurance Program:
WHEREAS, the Town of Croydon wishes to establish
eligibility in the National Flood Insurance Program and in
order to do so must meet the requirements of 1910.3 (b)
of the Federal Insurance Administration regulations.
NOW, THEREFORE, the following measures shall be
required within Zone A of the Flood Hazard Boundary Map
issued by the Federal Insurance Administration for this
community.
Section 1 Permit Requirements!
No person shall erect, construct, enlarge, alter, repair, im-
prove, move or demolish any building or structure without
first obtaining a separate permit for each building structure
from the designated responsible person.
No man-made change to improved or unimproved real estate,
including but not limited to buildings or other structures,
mining, dredging, fiUing, grading, paving, excavation or dril-
ling operations, shaU be commenced until a separate permit
has been obtained from the designated responsible person
for each change.
No mobile home shall be placed on improved or unimproved
real estate without first obtaining a separate permit for each
mobile home from the designated responsible person.
Section 2 Applications
To obtain a permit, the applicant shaU first file a permit
application on a form furnished for that purpose. The form
must be completed and submitted to the designated respon-
sible person (with a fee of one dollar) before the issuance of
a permit wiU be considered,
lA community may reword the provisions of the Section
providing that the minimum requirements of Section 1910.3
(a) (1) of the enclosed program regulations are met.
-An application Form (Sample C) is included for the com-
munity's consideration. The program regulations do not
specify what information need be suppUed with the applica-
tion for a permit. However, the information, should be
sufficient to enable the responsible person to enforce the
provisions of this document.
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Section 3 Review of applications
The Croydon Planning Board, hereinafter referred to as the
responsible person, is appointed as the "Person responsible"
for receiving applications and examining the plans and specifi-
cations for the proposed construction or development.
After reviewing the application, the responsible person shall
require any additional measures which are necessary to meet
the minimum requirements of this document.
Section 4 The responsible person shall review proposed
development to assure that all necessary permits have been
received from those governmental agencies from which ap-
proval is required by Federal or State Law, including Section
404 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act /\mendnients
of 1972, 33 U.S.C. 1334.
Section 5 The responsible person shaU review all permit
applications to determine whether proposed building sites will
be reasonably safe from flooding. If a proposed building
site is in a flood prone area, all new constructed and sub-
stantial improvements (including the placement of prefabri-
cated buildings and mobile homes) shall: (i) be designated
(or modified) and adequately anchored to prevent floata-
tion, collapse, or lateral movement of the structure, (ii) be
constructed with materials and utility equipment resistant
to flood damage and (iii) be constructed by methods and
practices that minimize flood damage.
Section 6 The responsible person shall review subdivision
proposaJs and other proposed new development to determine
whether such proposals will be reasonably safe from flooding.
If a subdivision proposal or other proposed new development
is in a flood prone area, any such proposals shall be reviewed
to assure that (i) All such proposals are consistant with the
need to minimize flood damage within the flood prone area,
(ii) all pubhc utilities and facilities, such as sewer, gas, elec-
trical,
^
and water systems are located and constructed to
minimize or eliminate flood damage, and (iii) adequate
drainage is provided to reduce exposure to flood hazards.
Section 7 The responsible person shall require within flood
prone areas new and replacement water supply systems to
be designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood
waters into the systems: and
Section 8 The responsible person shall require within flood
prone areas (i) new and replacement sanitary sewage systems
io be designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood
waters into the systems and discharge from the systems
into flood waters and (ii) onsite waste disposal systems to
he located to avoid impairment to them or contamination
from them during flooding.
Section 9 The responsible person shall require that all
subdivision proposals and other proposed new developments
greater than 50 lots or 5 acres, whichever is the lesser, in-
clude within such proposals base flood elevation data;
Section 10 The responsible person shall obtain, and reason-
ably utilize any base flood elevation data available from a
Federal, State or other source, until such data has been
provided by the Administrator, as criteria for requiring that
(i) all new construction and substantial improvements of
residential structures have the lowest floor (including base-
ment) elevated to or above the base flood level and (ii)
all new construction and substantial improvements of non-
residential structures have the lowest floor (including base-
ment) elevated or floodproofed to or above the base flood
level;
Section 11 For the purpose of the determination of applic-
able flood insurance risk premium rates within Zone A on a
community's FHBM, the responsible person shall (i) obtain,
or require the applicant to furnish, the elevation (in rela-
tion to mean sea level) of the lowest habitable floor (includ-
ing basement) of all new or substantially improved struc-
tures, and whether or not such structures contain a base-
ment, (ii) obtain, or require the applicant to furnish, if the
structure has been floodproofed, the elevation (in relation to
mean sea level) to which the structure was flood proofed,
and (iii) maintain a record of aU such information.
Section 12 The responsible person shall notify, in riverine
situations, adjacent communities and the State Coordinat-
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ing Office prior to any alteration or relocation of a water-
source, and submit copies of such notifications to the Federal
Insurance Administration;
Section 13 The responsible person shall assure that the
flood carrying capacity within the altered or relocated por-
tion of any watercourse is maintained;
Section 14 The responsible person shall require that all mo-
bile homes to be placed within Zone A on the community's
Flood Hazard Boundary Map shall be anchored to resist
floatation, collapse, or lateral movement by providing over-
the-top and frame ties to ground anchors. Specific re-
quirements shall be that (i) over-the-top ties be provided at
each of the four corners of the mobile home, with two ad-
ditional ties per side at intermediate locations and mobile
homes less than 50 feet long requiring one additional tie
per side; (ii) frame ties be provided at each corner of the
home with five additional ties per side at intermediate points
and mobile home less than 50 feet long requiring four ad-
ditional ties per side; (iii) all components of the anchoring
system by capable of carrying a force of 4,800 pounds; and
(iv) any additions to the mobile home be similarly anchored;
Section 15 The Flood Hazard Boundary Map issued by the
Federal Insurance Administration for this community, dated
Nov. 29, 1974 with Panel Numbers Ho3, Ho5, Ho6 and any
officially published revisions to this map, is adopted as the
official map for the enforcement of this document. Zone A
on this map delineates the area within which the require-
ments of this document will be enforced.
Section 16 DEFINITIONS
Unless specifically defined below, words or phrases in this
document shall be interpreted so as to give them the same
meaning as they have in common usage and so as to give
this document its most reasonable application.
"Base Flood" means the flood having a one percent chance
of being equalled or exceeded in any given year.
"Development" means any man-made change to improved
real estate, including but not limited to buildings or other
structures, mining, dredging, filling, grading, paving, ex-
cavation or drilling operations.
"Flood plain" or "Flood prone area" means any land area
susceptible to being inundated by water from any source (see
definition of flood).
"Floodproofing" means any combination of structural and
nonstructural additions changes, or adjustments to structures
which reduce or eliminate flood damage to real estate or im-
proved real estate, water and sanitary facilities, structures
and their contents.
"Habitable floor" means any floor usable for living purposes,
which include working, sleeping, eating, cooking or recrea-
tion, or combination thereof. A floor used only for storage
purposes is not a habitable floor.
"Mobile home" means a structure, transportable in one or
more sections, which is built on a permanent chassis and
designed to be used with or without a permanent foundation
when connected to the required utilities. It does not include
recreational vehicles or travel trailers. The term includes
but it is not limited to, the definition of "Mobile home" as
set forth in regulations governing the Mobile Home Safety
and Construction Standards Program (24CFR3282.7a).
"Person" includes any individual or group of individuals,
corporation, partnership, association, or any other entity, in-
cluding State and local governments and agencies.
"Riverine" means relating to, formed by, or resembHng a
river (including tributaries), stream, brook, etc.
"Structure" means, for floodplain management purposes, a
walled and roofed building, including a gas or liquid storage
tank, that is principally above ground, as well as a mobile
home.
"Substantial improvement" means any repair, reconstruction,
or improvement of a structure, the cost of which equals
or exceeds 50 percent of the market value of the structure
either, (a) before the improvement or repair is started, or
(b) if the structure has been damaged and is being restored,
before the damage occurred. For the purpose of this defini-
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tion "substantial improvement" is considered to occur when
the first alteration of any wall, ceiling, floor, or other struc-
tural part of the building commences, whether or not the
alteration affects the external dimensions of the structure.
The term does not, however, include either (1) any project
for improvement of a structure to comply with existing
State or local health, sanitary, or safety code specifications
which are solely necessary to assure safe living conditions
or (2) any alteration of a structure listed on the National
Register of Historic Places or a State Inventory of Historic
Places.
"Variance" means a grant of relief by a community from
the terms of a flood plan management regulation.
ART. 27 To transact any other business that may











BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF CROYDON
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenues
for the Ensuing Year JIanuary I, 1980 to December 31, 1980
PUBLIC SERVICES ENTERPRISES:
Cemeteries 1,000.00 1,306.50 1,500.00
Unclassified:
Damages and Legal Expenses 3,000.00 1,661.13 5,000.00
Advertising and Regional Assocs. 294.00 628.00 350.00
Employees' Retirement and
Social Security 1,535.00 1,547.12 2,500.00
Capital Outlay:
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenues
for the Ensuing Year Jianuary I, 1980 to December 31, 1980
Sources of Revenue
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Town of Croydon in Sullivan County
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this repoi-t










Public Service of N. H. $264,000.00
N. H. Electric Coop., Inc. 770.00
264,770.00
hlouse Trailers. Mobile Homes & Travel Trailers
Assessed as Personal Property 126,000.00
Total Valuation Before Exemptions Allowed $6,303,795.00
Elderly Exemptions (21) $137,420.00
Total Exemptions Allowed 137,420.00
Net Valuation on Which Tax Rate Is Computed $6,166,375.00
h^umber of Inventories Distributed in 1979 331
Number of Inventories Properly completed and Filed 1979 323
Number of Individuals Applying for an Elderly Exemption 1979
21 at $5000, 7 at $10,000, I at $20,000
Number of Individuals Granted an Elderly Exemption 1979
16 at $5,000, 4 at $10,000, I at $20,000
Number of Property Owners who were granted
Current Use Exemption in 1979 5
Total Number of Acres Exempted under
Current Use in 1979 12,386
No. of Owners No. of Acres
a/c Forest Land I 10,060
a/c Recreational Land 4 2,326




For the Tax Year 1979
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report








Town Officers' Salaries $ 8,000.00
Town Officers' Expenses 3,000.00
Election and Registration Expenses 1,100.00
Town Hall and Other Buildings Expenses 2,000.00
Ambulance Service 900.00
Damages and Legal Expenses 3,000.00
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department 3,500.00
Fire Department, inc. Forest Fires 2,500.00
Insurance 3,000.00
Health: 882.34
Town Dump and Garbage Removal 2,000.00
Highways & Bridges:
Town Road Aid 576.00
Town Maintenance 14,000.00
Street Lighting 1,500.00









Advertising and Regional Associations 294.00
Employees' Retirement and Social Security 1,535.00
Payments to Capital Reserve Funds:
New Equipment 2.000 00
Solid Waste Fund 2^000.00







Meals and Rooms Tax 2,731.00
Interest and Dividends Tax 2^367.00
Savings Bank Tax '
1 95 00
Highway Subsidy $6,602.00+ $4,078.00 IO,68o!oO
Class V Highway Maintenance 4,801.00
Reimb. a/c Fighting Forest Fires 68.00
Reimb. a/c Road Toll Refund 393^00
Business Profits 6,877.00
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Motor Vehicles Permits Fees 6,127.00
Dog Licenses 623.00
Rent of Town Property 70.00
Income From Trust Funds 500.00
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
Revenue Sharing Funds 6,635.00
Total Revenues and Credits $ 54,699.00
War Service Tax Credits 40 @ $50 $2,'000.00
Resident Taxes 257 @ $10 $2,570.00
TOWN CHARGES
Town Officers Salaries $ 4,563.01
Town Officers Expenses 1,652.57
Election and Registrations 1,212.30
Town Hall and Other Buildings 1,015.45
Ambulance Service 884.00
Legal Services Including Dogs 1,661.13
$ 10,988.46
COMPARATIVE TAX RATES PER $1,000 VALUATION
Year
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
Motor Vehicle Permits Issued: 466 $ 8,993.50
Dog Licenses Issued: 124 $ 685.50
Less Town Clerk's Fees @ .50 62.00
623.50
Fees: 5 @ $1.00, Filing for Publ'ic Office 5.00
Total $ 9,622.00
Reminders: A paid receipt for your current Resident Tax is neces-
sary to obtain a Registration on any vehicle. If you plan to mail
in your registration to Concord, they advise mailing it before
the 1 0th of the month in which your old Registration expires.
Dogs should be I'icensed on or before the first day of May.
Please bring certificates of spaying or neutering, and Rabies
certificate.
Office hlours: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 5:30 to
8:30 P. M. Saturday afternoon and Sunday by appointment.










































Accounts Owed by the Town:
Bills Outstanding $ 3,000.00
Class V Maintenance 3^704.44
Unexpended Revenue Sharing Funds 877.03
Unexpended State Highway Subsidy Funds
(Additional) 4,078.45
2%—Bond & Debt Retirennent Taxes
Uncollected 502.51
Yield Tax Deposits (Escrow Acc't) 8,149.91
School District Tax Payable 77,976.00
Tax Anticipation Notes Outstanding 25,000.00
Total Accounts Owed by the Town $123,288.34
Capifai Reserve Funds:
(Offsets sinnilar Asset account) 63,471.07
Total Liabilities $186,759.41




This is to certify that the information contained in this report












SUMMARY OF TOWN MEETING
March 13, 1979
Town Officials elected by ballot were as follows:
Harry Newcomb Selectmen for three years
Francis Partridge Road Agent for one year
Marie Newcomb Trustee of Trust Funds for three years
Joyce Walsh Library Trustee for three years
Janice D. Cummlngs and Marilyn Thorson
Auditors for one year
Willis H. Ballou, Sr., Moderator, objected to the distribution
of a letter by Edmund R. Belak, Jr., Croydon-Cornish Representative
to the General Court. Mr. Belak requested permission to consult
the Secretary of State by telephone and permission was granted.
The Secretary of State said the letter was admissable and Mr. Belak's
report to the people was included with the Town Report.
The Town voted to raise and appropriate a total of $60,236.98
v/bich are itemized on page 24 of this report.
As in previous years, the Selectmen were empowered to hire
money in anticipation of taxes.
No money was raised for the Newport Hospital.
Jhe Town authorized the transfer of $4,000.00 from the Revenue
Sharing fund to the Capital Reserve fund for new equipment and
any balance in the Revenue Sharing fund at the end of the year
is to be transferred to the Solid Waste fund.
Under Article 22 the Town voted to support the completion
of a County/Area Solid Waste Study and should said Study prove
environmentally and economically feasible, support a County/Area
Solid Waste Facility but no monetary support to be included in the
record.
Article 25. Leash Law. For the sake of discussion, Rita Gross
moved we accept the article as written, seconded by Janet Pellerin.
After considerable discussion, the Moderator, Willis H. Ballou, Sr.,
asked for a voice vote and it was so close that a standing vote
was requested. The motion passed 23 YES (in favor of a leash law)
and 22 NO (opposed).
RECONSIDERED: Having completed Article #29, a motion by
David Shackett, seconded by Ivan Truell was made to reconsider
Article 25. The Town voted to reconsider the article and moved
to pass over the article. Willis H. Ballou, Jr., was then standing
in for Willis H, Ballou, Sr. He requested a standing vote since
the voice vote was indefinite and the result was 20 for passing over
the article and 20 for NOT passing over the article. A tie vote.
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He then voted to break the tie and voted to "Pass over the Article".
We do not have a leash law in Croydon
Article 26. Selectmen to appoint the Cemetery Sexton: Mo-
tion by Donna Leslie, second by Agnes MacKenzie. The Town
voted to give the Selectmen authority to appoint the Cemetery
Sexton. (Since 1949 it was part of the Road Agent's responsibilities.)
Article 27. Tax Collector's Salary: Motion by Gerald Gross
and seconded by several different people. The Town voted to
leave the salary as originally set in 1954 at I 'A % of the taxes
collected.
Article 28. Salary increase for Selectmen, Town Clerk, Treasur-
er. After a considerable amount of questions, answers, and com-
ments, the Town voted to raise the Salary of the Selectmen from
$550, $500 and $500 to an even $750 each, the salary of the Clerk
from $250 plus fees to $500 plus fees, and the salary of the Treasur-
er from $300 to $500.
Article 29. Selectmen to set Road Agent's salary. After con-
siderable discussion, the article was passed as written with one ex-
ception, leave out the amount to read: The Town voted to allow
the Selectmen to set the hourly wage for the Road Agent and his
help on a graduated scale from minimum wage upward per hour,
depending on abilities.
Article 30. Road Agent appointed by the Selectmen: Motion
by Cecil Bridgeo and John Brown, Jr. The Town voted to pass
over the article.
Article 31. Approximately five pages of Resolutions in com-
pliance with the FEDERAL FLOOD INSURANCE PROGRAM.
Following many questions and answers, the Town voted to pass over
the article
Article 32. Any other business. (I) Several people still in atten-
dance requested that the School Meeting be held the same day
as the Town Meeting. The Selectmen agreed to contact the School
Board and discuss the possibility. (2) Can something be done about
those who plow the snow into the highways causing hazardous driv-
ing? The Selectmen are contemplating two town ordinances to
prevent this, assess a fine or take them to court and also not allow-
ing parking within the highway limits to block the plow. (3) The
Moderator announced that there would be a meeting on March 29th
for those people in Town who would like to hear more from our
Representative, Mr. Edmund Belak. (4) Several people at Croydon
Flat requested that the light near Elmer Carley's be re-positioned.
They do not feel It is effective where it is located. Frank Holmes
feels there should be additional lights at the Flat.
The meeting was declared closed at 7:00 P. M.
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Town of Croydon, N. H.
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
Property, Resident and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1979
— DR. —
Taxes Commit+ed to Collector:




Resident Taxes $ 250.00
Prepaid Property Taxes $ 15,681.04
$ 250.00
$ 15,681.04
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes 9.00
TOTAL DEBITS $ 44,852.73
— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer:
Property Taxes $ 15,681.04
Resident Taxes 2,310.00
Yield Taxes 23,397.60
Penalties on Resident Taxes 9.00
$ 41,397.64
Abatements Made During Year:
Resident Taxes $ 30.00
$ 30.00
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Uncollecl-ecl Taxes—December 31, 1979:
(As Per Collector's List)
Resident Taxes $ 410.00
Yield Taxes 3,015.09
$ 3,425.09
TOTAL CREDITS $ 44,852.73
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
Property, Resident and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1978
— DR. —
Uncollected Taxes—As of January I, 1979:




Resident Taxes $ 30.00
$ 30.00
Interest Collected on Delinquent
Property Taxes 1,142.00
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes 21.00
TOTAL DEBITS $ 32,180.56
— CR. —
Rennittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1979:




Penalties on Resident Taxes 22.00
$ 29,548.46
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Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes $ 2,393.96
Resident Taxes 10.00
$ 2,403.96
Uncollected Taxes—December 31, 1979:
Property Taxes $ 98.14
Resident Taxes 130.00
$ 228.14
TOTAL CREDITS $ 32,180.56
SUMMARY OF WARPxANTS
Property, Resident and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1977
— DR. —
Uncollected Taxes—As of January I, 1979:




Interest Collected on Delinquent Property Taxes 3.50
TOTAL DEBITS $ 1,265.30
— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year:
Ended December 31, 1979:
Property Taxes $ 53.80
Interest Collected During Year 3.50
57.30
Abatements Made During Year:




Uncollected Taxes—December 31, 1979:
(As Per Collector's List)
Resident Taxes $ 50.00
Yield Taxes 328.83
$ 378.83
TOTAL CREDITS $ 1,265.30
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1979
— DR. —
Tax Sales on Account of Levies of:
Previous
1978 1977 1976 Years
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
—
January I, 1979 $2,307.44 $4,149.56 $ 71.85
Taxes Sold to Town During Current
Fiscal Year $3,863.06
interest Collected After Sale 19.24 195.00 342.16
Redemption Costs 20.35 14.74




Redemptions $2,218.15 $1,775.53 $1,564.90
Interest & Costs After
Sale 39.59 209.74 342.16
Abatements During Year 928.94
Deeded to Town During Year 83.02 79.35 71.85
Unredeemed Taxes
—
December 31, 1979 1,644.91 448.89 1,576.37
Total Credits $3,902.65 $2,517.18 $4,491.72 $ 71.85
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TREASURER'S REPORT











Tax Collector—Taxes $ 77,153.47




Rent of Town Hall 100.00
Recording Fees 6.00
Town Hall Repairs—Transfer of Funds 41.70
New Hampshire Insurance Company—Settlement 3,978.50
Hoidahl Insurance Company—Dividend 16.40
Croydon School District—Gas Reimbursement 1,014.79
Public Service Company of New Hampshire—Refund 3.36
Penalties—Returned Checks 20.00
Trustees of Trust Funds—Care of Cemeteries 460.04
First Citizens National Bank—Short Term Loan 25,000.00
Supervisors of Checklist—Sale of Checklists 40.00
State of New Hampshire—Highway Subsidy 6,601.89
Additional Highway Subsidy 4,078.45
Gasoline Tax Refund 393.43
Class V Highways 4,801.20
Fire Bill 68.02
Business Profits Tax 9,169.65
Bank Tax 195.24
Interest and Dividends Tax 2,367.2 I
Rooms and Meals Tax 2,730.50




Balance January I, 1979 $ 1,041.27
Interest 58.08
December 31, 1979 Balance on Hand $ 1,099.35
* * * * 51:
Road Reserve
Balance January I, 1979 $ 5,578.53
Interest 311.20
December 31, 1979 Balance on Hand $ 5,889.73
Tax Maps
Balance January I, 1979 $ 21,586,86
Tranferrered from Revenue Sharing as per
vote of March, 1978 3,738.73
Interest 1,306.05 $ 26,631.64
Paid to Land Inventory Systems $ 6,000.00
December 31, 1979 Balance on Hand $ 20,631.64
Soil Map
Balance January I, 1979 $ 529.38
interest 29.53
December 31, 1979 Balance on Hand $ 558.91
Revenue Sharing
Balance January I, 1979 $ 3,738.73
Interest 137.03
U. S. Government Check 935.00
U. S. Government Check 935.00
U. S. Government Check 935.00
U. S. Government Check 935.00 $ 7,615.76
Transferred to Tax Map Acct. as per vote
March, 1978 $ 3,738.73
Transferred to Trustees of Trust Fund,
Capital Reserve for New Equipment 3,000.00
December 31, 1979 Balance on Hand $ 877.03
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Yield Tax for Wood Fiber Inc.—Leavitt and Martin Lot
Balance Jan. I, 1979 $ 277.16
Interest 15.56
Dec. 31, 1979 Balance on Hand $ 292.62
Yield Tax for Woodhaven Forests, Inc.—RImbach Lot
Balance Jan. I, 1979 $ 713.87
Deposit U 34.00
Interest 92.83 $ 1,940.70
Paid to Tax Collector 1,834.00
Interest—Town of Croydon 106.70
Dec. 31, 1979 Balance on Hand —0-
Yield Tax for Stephen Soucy—Smith Lot
Balance Jan. I, 1979 $ 358.48
Interest 19.99 $ 378.47
Paid to Tax Collector 350.00
Interest—Town of Croydon 28.47
Dec. 31, 1979 Balance on Hand —0—
Yield Tax for Douglas Parker
Nov., 1979 Opened Account $ 65.00
Interest .10
Dec. 31, 1979 Balance on Hand $ 65.10
Yield Tax for Cote and Reney—Blue Mt. Forest
Balance Jan. I, 1979 $1,662.11
Deposit 600.00
Deposit 440.00
Interest 123.04 $ 2,825.15
Paid to Tax Collector $ 2,250.00
Dec. 31, 1979 Balance on Hand $ 575.15
Yield Tax for Newport Lumber Company—Casagrande Lot
Balance Jan. I, 1979 $1,207.95
Deposit 600.00
Interest 97.23 $ 1,905.18
Paid to Tax Collector $ 1,455.00
Dec. 31, 1979 Balance on Hand $ 450.18
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Yield Tax for Claremont Lumber Co.—Berndt Lot
Balance Jan. I, 1979 $1,200.00
Interest 61.71 $ 1,261.71
Paid to Tax Collector $ 1,200.00
Interest—Town of Croydon 61.71
Dec. 31, 1979 Balance on Hand _0—
Yield Tax for Durgin and Crowell—Vaine Lot
Balance Jan. I, 1979 $2,000.00
Interest 105.88 $ 2,105.88
Paid to Tax Collector $ 2,000.00
Interest—Town of Croydon 105.88
Dec. 31, 1979 Balance on Hand —0—
Yield Tax for Kenneth Bennett
June, 1979 Opened Account $ 50.00
Interest 1.35
Dec. 31, 1979 Balance on Hand $ 51.35
Yield Tax for Stockwell
Dec, 1979 Opened Account $ 61.00
Dec. 31, 1979 Balance on Hand $ 61.00
Yield Tax for Saunders Brothers
Nov., 1979 Opened Account $ 105.00
Interest ,|6
Dec. 31, 1979 Balance on Hand $ 105.16
Yield Tax for S. Y. Meding Enterprises—Nelson Lot
Balance Jan. I, 1979 $ 555.00
Interest 29.37
Paid to Tax Collector $ 555.00
Interest—Town of Croydon 29.37
Dec. 31, 1979 Balance on Hand —0—
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PAYROLL
1979 Taxable Wages and Remunerations subject to Social Securi-
ty. This does not include contracting, Town Fire Warden, work
of an emergency nature or Election Officials who receive less than
$50.00 in any one quarter.
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description Value
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $40,000
Furniture and Equipment 2,400
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 3,000
Furniture and Equipment 500
Police Department, Lands and Buildings 2,500
Fire Department, Equipment 8,000
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 15,000
Equipment 30,000
Materials and Supplies 500
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 300
Schools, Lands and Buildings, Equipment 16,000













Total Currenf Year's Taxes Collected and Remitted
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes
—
Previous Years $ 67,296.90
Resident Taxes—Previous Years 2,530.00
Interest recieved on Delinquent Taxes 1,145.50
Penalties: Resident Taxes 31.00
Tax sales redeemed 6,150.07
Total Previous Year's Taxes Collected and Remitted $ 77,153.47
From Sfate:
Meals and Rooms Tax 2,730.50
Interest and Dividends Tax 2,367.21
Savings Bank Tax 195.24
Highway Subsidy (and Additional) 10,680.34
Class V Highway Maintenance 4,801.20
Relmb. a/c Fighting Forest Fires 68.02
Reimb. a/c Business Profits Tax 9,169.65
Reimb. a/c Gas Tax 393.43
Total Receipt From State $ 30,405.59
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Motor Vehicle Permits Fees $ 8,993.50
Dog Licenses 623.50
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 48.00
Rent of Town Property 100.00
Interest Received on Deposits 424.46
Income From Trust Funds 460.04
Total Income From Local Sources $ 10,649.50
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CLASSIFICATION




Town Officers' Salaries $ 4,563.01
Icwn Officers' Expenses 1,652.57
Election and Registration Expenses 1,212.30
Town Hall and Other Buildings Expenses 1,015.45
Total General Governmental Expenses $ 8,443.33
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department $ 1^649.94
Fire Department, inc. forest fires 2,674.54
Damages by Dog and Legal Exp. 1,661.13
Insurance 3,210.00
Total Protection of Persons and




Town Dump and Garbage Removal 1,281.24
Total Health Expenses $ 3,157.72
Highways and Bridges:
Town Road Aid $ 575.64
Town Maintenance 13,464.83
Street Lighting 1,553.1 I
General Expenses and Highway Department 10,563.14
Other Highways and Bridges Expenses 1,096.76
Total Highways and Bridges Expenses $ 27,253.48
Library: $ |,200.00
Public Welfare: $ 37.49
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Total Public Service Enterprise Expenses $ 1,702.83
Unclassified:
Advertising and Regional Associations $ 628.00
Employees' Retirement and Social Security 1,547.12
Taxes Bought by Town 3,863.06
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 427.87
Total Unclassified Expenses $ 6,466..05
Capital Outlay:
Payments to Capital Reserve Funds $ 4,000.00
Total Outlay Payments $ 4,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Payments to State a/c 2% Bond and
Debt Retirement Taxes 1,238.98
Taxes Paid to County 15,640.00
Payments to Precincts 66.92
Payments to School Districts 133,630.00
Total Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions 150,575.90
Total Payments for all Purposes 212,032.41
Cash on hiand December 31, 1979 26,908.03
Grand Total $238,940.44
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries










Treasurer, State of N. H.
Fire Including Forest Fire
Fire Wardens $ 136.04
Harry Newcomb 38.50
Croydon Volunteer Fire Deparfnnent 2,500.00
$ 2,674.54
Discounts, Abatennents and Refunds








Newport High School (Auto Shop) 25.22
Janies Gould 256.80
Wright Communication Inc. 13.00
Moreys 443.75
Town of Springfield 91.34
Rollins Auto Parts 68.42
$ 1,649.94
Damages and Legal Expenses
including Dog Damages
Harry Newcomb $ 50.00
Clauson, Struckhoff, & Kelley 1,021.13
Stephen Wheelock 590.00
$ 1,661.13
Advertising and Regional Associations
N. H, City and Town Clerk Assoc. $ 10.00
N. H. Assoc, of Assessor Officials 20.00




Trustee of Trust Fund (Capital Reserve Fund) $ 2,000.00
Trustee of Trust Funds (Solid Waste Fund) 2,000.00
$ 4,000.00
Town Hall and Other Buildings
Public Service Co. $ 250.24
Utilgas Flame Inc. 41.07









Bond and Debt $ 1,238.98
Taxes Bought by Town 3,863.06
Town Road Aid 575,64
$ 5,677.68
School $133,630.00
General Expense of the Highway
R. N. Johnson $ 353.91
LaValley's Building 44.01
R & L Auto Parts 243.16
Goodrich Oil Co. 820.26







New England Equipment 2,281.77
44
Ed's Equipment Service 3145
Kibby Equipment Inc. 7^ /,g
Bailey Bros.
74 OA
A. A. Auto Parts Inc. 23 16
Cheever Tire Service
2 I 82
Rowell Bros. o oq
Murphy Equipment 49 44
Western Auto Store
2 09
Wilson Tire Co. 22 I 98
Barney Bros. 3 cp
Francis Partridge
32 70
Marmon Transmotive 194 10
Mr. Gees Tire Corp. 170 00
Palmer Spring 70 27
John Grappone, Inc. 118 50






Lebanon Crushed Stone 242 69
Newport Auction Co. 150 00
Marmon Harrington Trucks 257 97
Gateway Motors Inc. ^4 qq
Elm City Oil Co. 283 25
Hathorns Inc
3 I 00
Vaines of Croydon 26 66
Chadwick Ba Ross 120 57





Willis H. Ballou, Sr. 3O.00
Ballot Clerks 3q qq
Supervisors of Check List 180.00
Thomas Copy Center 2945
$ 1,212.30
45
Dump and Garbage Removal
Frank Dearden $ 339.00
Elmer Carley 792.00
















Fleury's Small Engine Repair
Ronald Leslie
A. A. Auto Parts
Twin Ridge Polaris
Ben Franklin Store





Nev/port Area Home Health Agency $ 942.48
Town Poor 37.49








This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements, and other financial records of the Selectmen, Town
Treasurer, Town Clerk, Tax Collector, and Trustee of the Trust
Funds of the Town of Croydon for the year ending December 31,
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TRUSTEE'S REPORT OF THE
CROYDON TOWN LIBRARY
the buying of books and magazines, heat and other expenses. The




DOROTHY E. BALLOU, Trees.
LIBRARIAN'S REPORT
"Gee, you have more books on gardening than the
Library."
"Gosh, this is the first time I've ever been In this library.
Would you believe it?"
"I quess with the price of paperbacks, I'll give the library a
chance for a while. Oh, you have paperbacks. I haven't been in
here in years."
These are the actual words from you—one a former Newporter,
one a resident for ten years or more and one for more than half a
century. All three are regular patrons now and one donates maga-
zines regularly
Please don't let the past keep you away. We don't care if
you haven't been in before. We want you to come in now. If
we don't have what you want, we'll try to get it for you.
During 1979 we got many gifts from you here in Croydon but
I would like to especially thank Thelma Williams, Natalie Reed and
the Springfield Library for their very generous donations. We are
all enjoying their books and appreciate their generosity.
We've had another banner year. Circulation Is climbing.
Children's books went to 4,154. Adult fiction went to 1,055 with
non-fiction to 602. Magazines went to 458.
We are receiving Readers Digest, Newsweek, U. S. News and
World Report, Profiles, Yankee, Consumers Report, National Geo-
graphic, Ham Radio, Horizons, Redbook, McCall's, Better Homes
and the Journal. Some of these are not subscribed to but given
regularly by patrons. Thanks.
Again, we've added shelves and discarded old books to ac-
comodate the new. I don't know where we'll expand from now on.







CROYDON VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
It is easy to look back on 1979 and say; we had a good year,
we were lucky, or some other choice rennark, but the truth is that
for the most part, the people of Croydon are fire concious and I
hope that some of that awareness comes from the Fire Department
and its willingness to assist whenever possible. We now have
radios in two trucks and a soon to be finished base station at the
fire house. We have added various pieces of fire equipment to
our inventory and feel better prepared than ever. Our strongest
efforts are directed at building a new fire house and every donation
has been a welcome sight.
Vv'ith the lack of snow this winter, and low water in the rivers
it appears that the danger of grass and forest fires is a real threat






THE CROYDON VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
The Ladies Auxiliary held it's annual meeting and election of
oFFicers in April this year.
President Barbara Newcomb
Vice President Jean Holmes
Treasurer Marie Newcomb
Secretary Elsie Dearden
The ladies put in a very busy year again. We had a dinner
about oncG a month open to the public. We helped with the
Firemen's auction and now we are sponsoring dances at the Town
Hall. We got a few new members but we could use a lot more.
We would like to say many thanks to the many people of






REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND STATE FOREST FIRE SERVICE
Prevention and control of forest fires is handled through a
cooperative effort between town/city fire organizations and the
State Forest Fire Service.
Since 1903, when the first forest fire laws wero passed by our
Legislature, the State Forester has appointed someone in each
municipality as a Forest Fire Warden and charged him with the
responsibility of forest fire prevention and control within his town/
city. This person may ask the State Forester to appoint as many
Deputy Forest Fire Wardens as many be necessary to efficiently
carry out his charge.
The State Forester has divided the State into ten forest fire
districts with a full time District Forest Fire Chief in each district.
The State organization Is charged with assisting the munlciple forest
fire arganization in any way possible.
State personnel conduct fire training schools, assist with forest
fire suppression, fire cause Investigation, prosecution of fire law
violators and forest fire prevention programs. Forest fire suppres-
sion equipment is purchased through State bulk purchasing ability
and sold to local forest fire organizations at one-half cost. Excess
military property Is obtained and turned over to town /city fire
departments at no cost to local departments for conversion Into
fire suppression units. This cooperative arrangement between
State and municipality has resulted in one of the best forest fire
records In the United States with less that one-half acre of wood-
land burned In each fire reported.




GERALD S. GROSS HARRY NEWCOMB
District Fire Chief Forest Fire Warden
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No. of Fires
1979 CROYDON POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT
Below is a list of activities in which the Croydon Police De-
partment has participated during the year of 1979.
ACTIVITIES
Motor Vehicle Accidents 6






Emergency Message Delivered I
Domestic Problems 2






Defective Equipment Tags 1
1
Dog Restraining Orders 3










Section I. No person shall be allowed to leave any vehicle un-
attended on any public right-of-way or road in the
Town of Croydon so as to obstruct the passage of man
or vehicle.
Section 2. Any vehicle so illegally parked shall be subject to re-
moval by tow away and the owner held responsible for
all charges incurred because of such action. The owner
of any vehicle illegally parked, but not removed shall
be subject to a fine of not more than $20.00 or im-
prisoned not more than six months.
Section 3. Any person summonted for violation of this regulation
may waive court action with the Town by paying a




The above regulation relative to the parking of vehicles on





Croydon Board of Selectmen
A true copy attest:
RITA D. GROSS
Town Clerk
Effective Date November 26, 1979
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NEWPORT AMBULANCE SERVICE
The Newport Ambulance Service answered 477 calls during
1979. The ambulance service, the vehicles and the crew members
are all licensed with the state and meet all regulations. The mem-
bers are licensed "Emergency Medical Technicians," and Advanced
Red Cross members.
Coverage to the area towns has contin'jed this year. Each
^own that we have covered with service has helped to support the
ambulance service with tax assistance based on population at $2
per head. The ambulance service hopes to continue service to all
communities in our area again in 1980.
The am'bulance service has also responded to all major fires,
in all communities. This is added protection of life and limb to all
concerned.
The Newport Police Department has continued to serve as
our dispatcher and has proven very valuable to our service and
response time. Our telephone number for emergencies is 863-3232.
The crew consists of Royal Wallace, III, Director Albert Gobin;
Orren Barton; Tom Clough; Gordon Blood; Babe Frye; Steve
Brooks; Sandra Wallace; Larry Gobin; Warren Jensen; Kenneth
Merrow; Linda Jensen; Gail Ford; Joyce Merrow; Keith Gregory
end Betty Dupont.
."^6
NEWPORT AREA HOME HEALTH AGENCY
Newport, New Hampshire
This year, the staff of the Home Health Agency have respond-
ed to an increased request for services by townspeople—particularly
in the area of children's and family services. Agency services
utilized include Nursing, Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy,
Home Health Aide, and the many clinics offered free to all
residents.
Services offered have been given regardless of ability to pay..
As with most social services, the need increases during economic
recession when the resources are depleted. Unfortunately, even
if anticipated funding becomes a reality, services will be curtailed
this coming year.
Historically, town monies have provided this Agency with 20%
of its budget, which is low, even in New Hampshire. We are ex-
tremely grateful for the 1980 United Way contributions which will
enable us to continue our casework in Child Abuse and Neglect.
As in last year's reports, we are providing each town with their
statistics and the approximate value of services rendered exclusive
of clinics. Clinics offered are:
Immunization, Blood Pressure, Dental, WIC, Well-Child.
NURSING—50 home visits = $1,318; 5 office visits = $30
WCC = 16
WIC = 2
Services rendered = $1,350 +




REPORT OF PLANNING BOARD
The Planning Board with the help of Interested citizens is
trying to maintain the growth of the town in accord to its citizens
v/ishes.
We have had a minimum of sub-divisions brought before us
this year.
The planning board is now in the midst of preparing a
Master Plan with the help of concerned citizens and public agencies
available to us.









At the annual meeting, January 27, 1980, Veronica Newcornb
was re-elected to a three year term as trustee, Edward Hunt, three
years, deacon; Jesse Hawkins, one year treasurer; Doris Persons,
lay leader, one year; Eleanor Hunt, church clerk, one year; and
Jean Dodge was elected to develop the mission effort for the next
year. Rev. Philip Anderson continues as minister and calls weekly
on townspeople and on hospital patients.
Discussion at the meeting covered the need for a new roof
to the Croydon Church soon, and the prospect of some money-
making project this summer. Anyone wishing to make a gift or
memorial to the church may send it to the treasurer. Also discus-
sed was how to encourage better participation in the services from
the townspeople. Without the support of the Croydon Flat Church
organization, and services held there June, July and August, the
Croydon Church could not have continued, for this year income
did not cover expenditures.
The Littlefleld Cemetery listing and the old church "Reckords"
of 1788-1890 have been typed for the DAR Library in Washing-
ton, D. C, and are also placed in tKe Croydon Library, Newport













Robert Burnside, Chairman Term Expires 1980
Oliver Millet! (resigned as of October 16, 1979) Term Expires 1981
Marilyn Thorson, Secretary Term Expires 1982
Fred Bocko (appointed October 16, 1979)
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION UNIT #43
Louis Thompson, Chairman Newport
Richard Webb, Vice Chairman Sunapee
Emily Weathers, Secretary Kearsarge
Doris Osgood, Treasurer Sunapee
OFFICERS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Moderator Willis H. Ballou, Jr.
Clerk Donna Leslie
Treasurer Willis H. Ballou, Sr.
Auditor Janice D. Cummings
ADMINISTRATION
Superintendent of Schools Gordon B. Flint
Assistant Superintendent of Schools John H. Sokul
Teacher Consultant Alphonse J. Soucy
Assistant for Business Affairs George M. West
Clerk Ines Ferriter
School Nurse June F. Buck
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DISTRICT TREASURER
July I, 1978 — June 30, 1979
Cash on Hand July I, 1978
(Treasurer's Bank Balance) $ 16,053.39
Received from Selectnnen
(Current Appropriation) $ 93,630.00
Revenue from State Sources 3,410.28
Received from All Other Sources 1,527.44
TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 98,567.72
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year I 14,621.1 I
Less School Board Orders Paid 100,750.12
Balance on Hand June 30, 1979
(Treasurer's Bank Balance) $ 13,870.99
June 30, 1979
WILLIS H. BALLOU, SR.
District Treasurer
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the Treasurer of the
School District of Croydon of which the above is a true summary






OF THE CROYDON SCHOOL DISTRICT
REGULAR ACCOUNT
For the Year Ending June 30, 1979
RECEIPTS
Revenue from Local Sources
Received from Current Appropriation $ 93,630.00
Earnings from Temporary Deposits
and Investments 1,004.77
Other Revenue from Local Sources 8.92
Revenue from State Sources
Sweepstakes 2,02 1. 0'6
School Lunch (State Funds Only) 75.00
Revenue from Federal Sources
School Lunch and Special Milk Program 1,314.22
Amounts Received from Other School Districts in State





Total Net Receipts from All Sources $ 98,567.72
Cash on Hand at Beginning of Year July I, 1978 16,053.39
Grand Total Net Receipts $114,621.11
EXPENDITURES
Administration
Salaries of District Officers $ 455.00
Willis hi. Ballou, Sr., Treasurer 175.00
Willis H. Ballou, Jr., Moderator 30.00
Robert Burnslde, School Board 75.00
Janice D. Cummings, Auditor 10.00
Donna Leslie, Clerk 15.00
Oliver Millett, School Board 75.00
Marilyn Thorson, School Board 75.00
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Contracted Services 65.00
Willis H. Ballou, Sr., Census 65.00
Other Expenses 382.40
The Argus Champion 14.38
Barrett Press 21.75
Dorothy Ballou, Ballot Clerk 15.00
Robert Burnslde, Ballot Clerk 15.00
The Eagle-Times 6.27
N. H. School Boards Association 300.00
Regional Center for Educational Training 10.00
Instruction
Salaries of Teachers 10,672.82
Rosemary Aldrich 10,672.82
Salaries of Other Instructional Staff 3,925.08
Other Salaries 103.20
Textbooks 1,267.67
The Economy Company 80.37
Educator's Publishing Service, Inc. 85.03
D. C. Heath and Co. 81.33
Houghton Mufflin Co. 265.44
Modern Curriculum Press 67.04
Rand McNally and Co. 65.14
Scott Foresman and Co. 232.90
Teaching Resources 23.50
The Arts Exchange 366.92
School Libraries and Audio Visual Materials 219.47
Rosemary Aldrich 4.26
American Guidance Service 93.68
Early Years Subscription 9.50
Ebsco Subscription Service 46.85
Instructor 8.99
The Instructor Publications, Inc. 8.99
National Geographic Society 11.70
National Wildlife Federation 35.50
Teaching Supplies 770.48
Grantham School 20.00
Malnco School Supply 342.59
Modern Curriculum Press 105.29
New England School Supply 58.47
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The Psychological Corp. 35.35
Regional Center for Educational Training 15.00
Scot! Foresman and Co. 151.24
Alvah M. Squibb |.I4




Central N. H. Educational Services 120.00








Town of Croydon 1,014.79
Contracted Services 6,493.83




Supplies, except utilities 320.30




Ray Supply, Inc. 6.31
Rockingham Electrical Supply 19.44
White River Paper Co. 31.08
Heat for Buildings 636.66
Goodrich Oil 636.66
Utilities, except Heat 812.76
New England Telephone 203.87
Public Service 60'8.89
Maintenance of Plant
Repair to Equipment 10.95
Grace's Radio Shack 10.95
Repairs to Building 1,615.05
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Rosemary Aldrich 15.99
W. E. Aubuchon 14.04
Collins Electrical Service 41.45
Concord Color Center, Inc. 31.25
George Gross 65.00
Hoyt Trucking 40.00
Harry Newcomb I 14.00




George West, Agent IJ 00.00
Fixed Charges
F. I. C. A. 1,287.72
Insurance 326.84
Other Fixed Charges 400.00











DeMayo, Lorrle (left 10/25/78) 282.24


















Evans, Heather (entered 3/5/79) 353.48
Grade 3
Ruger, Adrienne 897.00
District Share of School Administrative Unit Expenses 1,984.00
^Superintendent's Salary 405.40
**Assistant Superintendent's Salary 289.15
***Teacher Consultant's Salary 254.45
Union Personnel and Expenses 1,035.00
Total Net Expenditures For All Purposes $ 1 00,750-. 1
2
Cash on Hand at End of Year, June 30, 1979
(General Fund) 13,870.99
Grand Total Net Expenditures $ I 14,62 1 . II
*From State: $2,400.00; Newport: $8,558.86; Sunapee: $4,384.53;
Kearsarge: $15,270.76; Goshen-Lempster: $1,411.45
**From State: $2,400.00; Newport: $6,104.70; Sunapee :$3, 127.32;
Kearsarge: $10,892.09; Goshen-Lempster: $1,006.74.
***From State: $2,400.00; Newport: $5,371.68; Sunapee: $2,751.8 I
;
Kearsarge: $9,584.20; Goshen-Lempster: $885.86.
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SUMMARY OF SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING
School officials elected by ballot were as follows:
Willis H. Ballou, Jr. Moderator
Donna Leslie Clerk
Willis H. Ballou, Sr. Treasurer
Marilyn Thorson School Board Member (3 years)
Janice Cummings Auditor
Art. 6. It was moved, seconded and passed without dis-
sent on a voice vote that the School Reports be accepted as print-
ed in the Town Report.
Art. 7. A motion by Janet Pellerin and seconded by Agnes
MacKenzie called for a line item discussion on the proposed bud-
get. It passed without dissent. Much discussion ensued. David
Shackett asked why only the teacher was to receive
a raise. Gerald Gross suggested that the heat and utilities items
be increased by $100.00 each. Rita Gross asked if we must raise
money for the continuation of the lunch room. Rita Gross suggest-
ed everyone be given the same amount of raise. Janet Pellerin
reminded the Meeting we have to borrow at 6% to pay off loans so
v/e should not over appropriate. Willis hi. Ballou, Sr., reminded the
Meeting that all monies were turned over to the Town with interest
if not used. Willis hi. Ballou, Sr., made a motion that $1 17,521.00
be raised and appropriated for the support of school, for the pay-
ment of salaries of the School District Officials and Agents, and
for the payment of statutory obigations of the District. This was
seconded by John MacDonough. Willis H. Ballou, Sr., amended his
motion to add a 100% increase in District Officers salaries per
year. Rita Gross seconded this. A tie vote of 7 to 7 resulted.
Rather than breaking the tie, the Moderator asked for a revote.
This time the School Board voted, bringing the vote to 10 to 7
in the affirmative. Willis hJ Ballou, Sr., made a motion to raise
$117,976.00. This was seconded by Rita Gross. The main motion
as amended carried in the affirmative for the sum of $1 17,976.00.
Art. 8. Mrs. Pellerin asked the Board if the School District
Meeting can be on the same day as the Town Meeting. The
Board said it will investigate. David Shackett asked if the School
District Meeting could be held after the Town Meeting. Rita Gross
seconded this request. Gerald Gross made a motion to postpone




REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Cilizens of Croydon:




Attending in Newport are 27 in Grades 4-6; 14 in Grades 7-8;
and 19 in Grades 9-12.
Mrs. Rosemary Aldrich continues as teacher with Mrs. Donna
Leslie as instructional Aide. Mrs. Yvonne Evans is serving as
School Lunch Manager. The school operation is proceeding
smoothly and presents a good example of employing competent
and capable, experienced personnel.
In October Oliver Millett resigned as a member of the School
Board due to his extended absences from Croydon. The other
members of the School Board appointed Fred Bocko to serve until
the March elections. School Board members have concentrated on
making the school building "energy sound" in view of the increasing
high cost of fuel and electricity as well as gasoline. These necessary
cost items cause school expenses to climb without any improvement.
CONCLUSION
Since I shall leave my position on September I, 1980 after
thirty-three years, I want to thank you all for your concern, con-
sideration and co-operation over the years.
Croydon was changed from the Charlestown School Union to
Supervisory Union #43 in 1954. At that time Grades 1-4 were
held at the Village School and Grades 5-8 at the Flat School. Over
the years, the Flat School was closed and sold and Grades 4 through
8 were transferred to Newport. The Village School has been moder-
nized, renovated and improved to provide a good place of opera-
tion for Grades 1-3.
May I express my appreciation to the many School Board and
staff members, as well as the citizens, who have given their time










Salaries, District Officers $ 455.00$ 910.00$ 910.00
Contracted Services 65.00 60.00
Other Expenses 382.40 250.00 250.00
Instruction:
Capiial Outlay:
New Equipment 30.00 50.00 50.00
Outgoing Transfer Accounts:
Tuition: High School Gr. 9-12 29,331.54 37,960.00 36,720.00
Junior High Gr. 7-8 M,9 10.00 16,484.00 25,506.00
Elementary Gr. 4-6 19,081.34 23,640.00 27,120.00
Tuition: Handicapped 4,807.00
Share of School Adnninistrative
Unit Expenses 1,984.00 2,200.00 2,258.00
$100,750.12 $117,976.00 $141,093.00
ESTIMATED INCOME
REVISED CROYDON SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET REVISED
1980 - 1981
Administration: $ 1,160.00
Salaries for Administration $ 910.00





Deputy Truant Officer 30.00
Other Expenses for Administration 250.00
Other Expenses of District Officers:
(School Boards' Association, Supplies,
Printing) 250.00
Instruction: 18,691.00
Salaries for Instruction 16,697.00











Salary for Health Services 677.00




Pupil Transportation: $ 12,976.00
Regular Transportation $11,536.00
Vehicle ($29.23 per day) $ 5,261.00
Mileage (@ $.08) 600.00
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Driver (@ $20 per day) 3,600.00
Gasoline 2,000.00
Miscellaneous 75.00
Feeder Route ($8 per day) 1,440.00
Operation of Plant:
Salaries for Operation of Plant
| 760 00
(44 weeks @ $40) 1,760.00
Supplies of Operation of Plant 300 00
Heatfor Building
1,450^00
Utilities, except Heat 1,000.00
Maintenance of Plant:
Repairs to Equipment 150.00
Repairs to Building 60o!o0
Fixed Charges:







Cost of Living Allowance—Retirees 100.00






Health Insurance 855 qq
Unemployment Compensation 375.00







New Equipment 50 00
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Outgoing Transfer Accounts: 96,411.00
Expenditures to Other School Districts,
Public Academies, or Administrative Units
in State 89,346.00
Tuition: High School (Grades 9-12)
24 @ $1,530.00 36,720.00
Junior hiigh (Grades 7-8)
18 @ $1,417.00 25,506.00
Elementary (Grades 4-6)
24 @ $1,130.00 27,120.00
Tuition: Handicapped 4,807.00
Junior High (Grades 7-8)
i @ $1,417.00 1,417.00
Elementary (Grades 1-6)
3 @ $1,130.00 3,390.00




Balance, June 30, 1980 $ 3,000.00
REVENUE FROM STATE SOURCES 2,073.00
Sweepstakes $ 1,648.00
A R EA School Aid 425.00
TOTAL ESTIMATED INCOME $ 5,073.00
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SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District, in the Town of Croydon,
qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
District on the I Ith day of March 1980 at 9 a.nri. to act upon the
Articles set forth in this Warrant. Articles I through 6, covering
the election of District Officers, v/ill be acted upon at 9 a.m. and
voting will be by official ballot and checklists and the polls will
remain open for this purpose from 9 a.m. until at least 6 p.m. At
10 a.m. the remaining Articles will be acted upon.
ARTICLE I. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 3. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 4. To choose a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing three years.
ARTICLE 5. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing year.
ARTICLE 6. To choose an Auditor for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 7. To hear reports of Agents, Auditors, Commit-
tees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
ARTICLE 8. To see what sum of money the District will vote
to raise and appropriate for the support of schools, for the payment
of salaries of School District Officials and Agents, and for payment
of statutory obligations of the District.
ARTICLE 9. To see if the District will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $221.00 for a part-time Coordinator of Handi-
capped Services—to perform duties imposed by federal and state
mandates.
ARTICLE 10. To see if the District will vote to adopt a plan
for extending to employees of the School District the benefits of
Title II of the Federal Social Security Act (Old Age, Survivors, Dis-
ability and Health Insurance) as authorized by Chapter 101 of the
Revised Statutes Annotated ammended by Chapter 302 and 322
of the Laws of 1955 and to raise and appropriate the sum of $375.00
to defray the District's share of the cost thereof.
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ARTICLE II. To see if the District wishes to exclude from
the pbri services in any class or classes of positions filled by
popular election.
ARTICLE 12. To see if the District wishes to exclude from the
plan services in any class or classes of positions the compensation
for which is on a fee basis.
ARTICLE 13. To see if the District wishes to exclude from
the plan services performed by election officials or election workers
for a calendar year in which the remuneration paid for such service
is less than $100.00.
ARTICLE 14. If a plan for Social Security coverage is adopted,
to see if the District will authorize the School Board to execute
on behalf of the School District the necessary agreement with the
State of New Hampshire to carry into effect the plan and to see
if the District will designate the Superintendent' of Schools as the
officer to be responsible for the administration of the plan.
ARTICLE 15. To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.
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